Parents Support Group 16/10/18 - Synopsis.
Workshop: Maths – Our curriculum and practical ideas to
support your child’s learning at home.

 12 parents attended the session and 1 parent governor attended the session.
 11 feedback questionnaires completed.
 Analysis from Feedback as follows;
Did you find the session useful?
 All 11 stated they found the session useful and made the following comments;
 Again a well presented class. Really enjoyed all aspects of the class.
 Very useful. Lovely to see how the children learn and that if one way doesn’t work
there is always another way.
 It was really useful to see different ways the children are learning.
 Yes I need all the help I can get as I am useless at maths.
 Easy to follow, useful advice for home.
 Lots of ideas to take home.
 Very good and helpful.
What aspects of the session did you find useful?










All aspects.
Learning how to involve everyday tasks into their learning.
Lots of maths information to make maths fun.
Seeing all the resources and how to follow functionally at home.
Seeing the resources used in class. This allows us as parents to confidently recreate
things at home not feeling that we may be confusing our child.
Everything thanks.
How maths was so hands on taught and with physical props and toys. How maths
was brought back into everyday life.
Learning the different resources they use.
To see and learn all the visual tools that is used to help learning.

Will you attend further parenting support groups?
 All 11 stated they would attend future sessions.






Happy and want to attend.
I really enjoy everything you do for us!
Nice to see other parents and staff.
Yes I would attend more parent sessions.

Was the time convenient to you?





They all indicated the time was convenient.
Good time to come.
Yes lovely thank you!
Yes super time slots.

Do you require any additional support for your child/family? What are the issues and
what support do you need?
 My son needs more support with time.
 Any help you can give me is very much appreciated, so anything I do need lots of
help.
 No thank you.
 Just behavioural, want to support school with the issues and follow the same hymn
sheet.
Any Other Comments?
 Really good session and really informative about how my child is taught.
 Thanks as always Stone Hill.
 Christmas list! Useful resources or recommended resources that we can buy as
Christmas presents as many of our children don’t play with typical toys.
 Lovely session.
 Miss Marshall was super at doing the maths course.
 It was well organised and well presented by Jackie and Miss Marshall. Miss Marshall
explained everything in very good detail. Our children’s maths is in good hands.
Thank you.
 Miss Marshall explained things clearly and made it easy to understand.
 Miss Marshall explained things really well.
Miss Exelby
Senior Learning Mentor.
16/10/18.

